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Dr. Abdulqadir Alzarooni is a Consultant and Head of Urology in Sheikh Khalifa General Hospital Umm-Al Quwain, UAE. He is the President of Emirates Urological Society.
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Frimley Health Foundation NHS Trust, UK  
Mr Ali was appointed as a Consultant Urological Surgeon at Frimley Health Foundation NHS Trust in 2017. He leads the bladder cancer services and is a core member of the excellent Urology Department at Frimley Park Hospital.
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Sulaiman Al habib Medical, UAE  
Dr. Thwaini started his career in Urology at the Royal Medical Services in Jordan, and moved to Abu Dhabi where he worked for three years as a specialist at SKMC. He later worked in Belfast City Hospital, Altnagelvin Hospital and Craigavon Hospital, working with regional and national experts in the field in Northern Ireland.
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Andrew Loblaw is a Radiation oncologist, clinician scientist and a full professor in the department of radiation oncology, and Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation at the University of Toronto. He has a masters in clinical epidemiology from the University of Toronto and is a graduate of the Royal College’s Clinician Investigator Program.
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Dr. Hosam Al-Qudah is a Board Certified consultant Urologist with Fellowship training from the United States of America. He then moved to the United States of America to have subspecialty training in Reconstructive Urology from Wayne State University and Transplant Surgery in University of Maryland. He did his third fellowship in Uro-Oncology and advanced Laparoscopy at Moffitt Cancer Center in Tampa, Florida from July 2006 until June 2007.
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Dr. Mudhar is a consultant urologist with over 15 years’ experience. He worked at Danderyd University Hospital and Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden for the last eight years.  
Dr. Mudhar is a well experienced endourologist and robotic surgeon dealing with renal stones, bladder tumours and upper urinary tract tumors together with prostate cancer. Dr Mudhar has done more than 350 robotic procedures.
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Dr. Sai Jonnada is a trained British Consultant Clinical Oncologist. He has experience of treating hundreds of patients with various cancers. He has 16 years of work experience as a physician. He was trained in several prestigious hospitals in south west of England and Wales, including Oxford and Cardiff.
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Dr. Tarek Al Hamouri is a Clinical Fellow in Prostate Cancer at University College London Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust in UK.
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Belfast Health and Social Care Trust, Canada.  
Dr. Wesam El Baroni is Urology Speciality Doctor at Belfast Health and Social Care Trust in Canada.
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**Yasser Farahat**  
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Dr. Yasser Farahat currently serves as Professor of Urology at Tanta University, Tanta, Gharbia, Egypt. He is a consultant of urology of the Ministry of Health UAE and Fellow of European Board of Urology (FEBU). He is also acting as a senior consultant of urology at Sheikh Khalifa General Hospital (SKGH-UAQ), UAE.
URO ONCOLOGY PROGRAM
THURSDAY, October 15, 2020
17:00 Hrs – 20:30 Hrs UAE Time

Session Chair: Abdulqadir Alzarooni, UAE | Yasser Farahat, UAE

17:00-18:50  
Session 1  
Localized Prostate Cancer (Pca)  
Moderators: Suneil Jain, UK | Ali Thwaini, UAE

17:00-17:05  
Welcome  
Speaker: Abdulqadir Alzarooni, UAE

17:05-17:10  
Update on EUS-OS, AAU and EUSC Annual Meeting  
Speaker: Yasser Farahat, UAE

17:10-17:25  
Active Surveillance for Localized Pca  
Speaker: Ahmed Ali, UK

17:25-17:40  
Surgical Management for Localized Pca  
Speaker: Mudhar Hassan, UAE

17:40-18:00  
Advancements in Radiotherapy for Localized Pca  
Speaker: Suneil Jain, UK

18:00-18:20  
SABR for Favorable/Unfavorable Pca  
Speaker: Andrew Loblaw, Canada

18:20-18:35  
Focal Treatment for Localized Pca  
Speaker: Tarek Al-Hammouri, UK

18:35-18:50  
Panel Discussion and Q&A
18:50 – 19:05 Updates in Medical Management of Non Metastatic CRPC  
Speaker: Sai Jonnada, UAE

19:05 – 20:30 Session 2  
Testicular Cancer  
Moderators: Ahmed Ali, UK | Ali Thwaini, UAE

19:05 – 19:20 A Snap Shot on Testicular Cancer  
Speaker: Omer Al Darwish, UAE

19:20 – 19:35 Testicular Cancer and Andrology (Effect on Fertility and Male Sexual Function)  
Speaker: Muhammad El Mussareh, UK

19:35 – 19:50 Surgery or Chemotherapy for Metastatic Testicular Cancer  
Speaker: Wesam El Baroni, UK

19:50 – 20:05 Organ Preserving Surgery: is there a role?  
Speaker: Hosam Al Qudah, UAE

Panel Discussion, Q&A and Closing Remarks
IF YOU MISSED OUT EIOC WEBSERIES. KINDLY VISIT WEBSITE: APMEAONCOLOGY.COM

What can I expect from this platform?

- News and updates from the world of oncology
- Upcoming and archived webinars
- Highlights from recent conferences
- Most recent case and discussion thread
- Podcast and Interview from experts in Oncology